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PASTOR JOHN
Dear Friends,

    One of my Dad’s favor-

ite songs, perhaps because 

he was born in September, 

was the old standard from 

Broadway’s Th e Fantastics, 

“Try to Remember”. Here 

are a few of the lines:

 “Try to remember the   

    kind of September  

When life was slow and  

    oh, so mellow”’

“Try to remember when    

    life was so tender” 

“Th at no one wept     

    except the willow 

Try to remember when 

     life was so tender 

And dreams were kept    

     beside your pillow”

“Try to remember and if  

     you remember then  

     follow follow follow”.

It’s a beautiful song, with 

beautiful sentiments, but 

I don’t know that I can 

remember that kind of 

September.  For most of 

us life has become so fast-

paced, and the world so 

insensitive, that it is hard 

to remember a time when 

things were slower and 

gentler, and harder still to 

believe such a time ever 

existed.

Jesus warned us that these 

days were coming.  He 

said in John 16: “Now is 

your time of grief, but I 

will see you again and 

you will rejoice, and no 

one will take away your 

joy.”  And Paul wrote in 

Romans 8 that “the whole 

creation has been groan-

ing, as in the pains of 

childbirth, right up to the 

present time.”  Paul went 

on to say also in that same  

chapter that “we face 

death all day long.”

Such is the reality of liv-

ing in a fallen world that 

is collapsing in on itself 

as we move 

ever closer 

to the day 

of Christ’s 

return.  But 

such a reality 

is not cause 

for despair, or 

surrender, or 

defeat, for as 

Paul is quick 

to point out, “we are more 

than conquers through 

Christ who loves us.”  And 

as Jesus was adamant to 

make clear, he is coming 

back for us.

So even if you can’t 

remember that kind of 

September in your past 

when life was kind and 

tender, know that because 

of Jesus we will each 

experience that kind of life 

in our future.  To God be 

the Glory.

In Christ,

PASTOR JOHN STENNFELD

Pastor, Christ Lutheran Church
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R & R GROUP
Are you ready to go on a 

tour?  At our gathering on 

September 4, we will have a 

visit to ancient Ephesus and 

Sardis (those towns men-

tioned in Revelation).  It will 

be an easy tour – no luggage 

handling, no airport rushing 

– for it will be by video in 

the comfort of our Fellow-

ship Hall.  Let’s gather at 

11:30 AM, bring your own 

lunch, drinks and dessert 

will be provided.  Richard & 

Connie Ziehr are the hosts. 

It’s approaching time for the 

R&R “October Fun Fest” 

- come and join us!  This 

takes place on Thursday, 

October 2, in the Church 

Fellowship Hall, about 11:15 

AM, following Rev. Ziehr’s 

Bible Class.  Please bring 

your own box/bag lunch 

-- tea and dessert provided.  

RSVP to Dorothy Traugott, 

512/442-8052 or Doreen 

Bohrer, 512/847-8758 by 

September 28.

Come and celebrate Ger-

man style!  Invite friends, 

bring a STEIN to enter in 

the display contest.  Each 

person is also asked to bring 

three quarters (money) and 

to wear your laderhosen/

suspenders or dirndl or any 

other Deutschland attire.  

Join us on October 2 for fun 

and frolic -- “Ein Prozit”!

EUNICE GUILD 
GET THE SCOOP!   

All ladies are invited to an 

end of summer Ice Cream 

Social and gathering of the 

Eunice Guild, on Tuesday, 

Sept. 16th, at 12:00 noon in 

rooms 7 & 8.  Come and 

enjoy sweet fellowship, get 

the scoop on some women’s 

ministries and how you 

can serve, treat yourself to 

treasures in God’s Word, 

and top it all with sprinkles 

of smiles and hugs.  If you 

want, bring your favorite 

topping and a friend.  We 

hope to see all ladies of the 

Eunice Guild and many 

new faces!    

BIBLE STUDY 
CLASS   
The Thursday Morning 

Bible Study will resume at 

10:00 AM on September 11.  

The one-hour sessions, led 

by Rev. Ziehr, will explore 

the Book of Hebrews.  Last 

season the class studied the 

entire Old Testament; the 

Book of Hebrews will take 

us back to the 

OT and fill some 

gaps of some 

subjects which 

were touched 

only briefly in last 

year’s study.  At 

the same time Hebrews has 

a sense of urgency looking 

forward to the Day of the 

Lord.  Come and join us 

in this challenging study 

– especially if you’ve never 

studied Hebrews! 

MEN’S BIBLE 
STUDY  

Join us beginning Tues-

day, September 16 as we 

begin a fresh, new, exciting 

men’s study for the fall!   

Tim Ristow will lead us 

through the theme of be-

ing “Battle Ready”.  We’ll 

explore what it means to 

be men of God, living 

under the enemy fi re of 

sin.  We’ll explore how we 

can recognize and prepare 

ourselves for the chal-

lenges that attack us daily 

in our spiritual lives.  We’ll 

learn to look to God as 

our Rock and commander 

and seek His Word as 

our battle plan through 

the spiritual wars against 

sin that encumbers of our 

earthly lives.

We’ll begin each study 

with a “battle-themed” 

video clip (varying be-

tween war, sports, west-

ern, psychological, and 

(Below) 
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other fi lm genres) that 

will lead-in to our topic 

of study for that month.  

Utilizing material from 

the book “Battle Ready” 

by Steve Farrar from the 

Bold Men of God series 

we will examine the lives 

of Joshua and Caleb.  We 

will also be using material 

from Mark Atteberry’s 

book, “Th e Solomon 

Seduction” to examine 

what we can learn from 

the ‘wisest fool in the 

Bible’: King Solomon.  

Th roughout the course of 

the study we’ll be digging 

into various books of the 

Bible, including Joshua, 

Numbers, 1 and 2 Kings, 

Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, 

and beyond, our joy in our 

Savior.   

THRIVENT  
ARBORS   
COMMUNITY  
On Sept. 14th and 21st bags 

will be distributed after 

both church services for the 

food drive.  The bags are 

to be returned filled with 

non-perishable food items 

on Sunday, the 28th of Sept.  

Please make certain the 

dates on the food items have 

not expired.  

The filled bags will then be 

taken to Prince of Peach 

Lutheran Church on Oltorf  

Street on 29 Sept.  Each 

Monday evening people 

in need are given food 

at Prince of Peace.  This 

“Bread for All” has been in 

existence since Sept.  2013. 

   

This food drive is sponsored 

by  Thrivent Community - 

Arbors Group.  If you have 

any questions please speak 

with Jean Linderman, or 

Jordan.  If you have some 

free time on a Monday and 

would like to assist with this 

program please speak to 

Jean, or Jordan.

among others.

“Battle Ready” will begin 

on Tuesday, September 

16 @ 7:30 pm in Christ 

Workshop.  We will re-

sume our normal sched-

ule of class on the fi rst 

Tuesday of every month 

starting in October.  If you 

have questions about the 

study contact either Tim 

Ristow at tim.ristow@

me.com or (512) 799-0450, 

or Jordan through the 

church.   God Bless and 

we look forward to seeing 

you there!

   

THANK YOU
We say a big ‘Th ank 

You!” to two men of our 

congregation 

for planting the 

fi rst “seeds” - the 

four big rocks 

- in a planned 

prayer garden 

on our church’s 

east lawn.  Roy 

Pietsch helped 

select and do-

nated the rocks 

from his beauti-

ful ranch.  With 

his truly artistic 

skill, he helped decide 

their best placement on 

the site, took a shovel and 

made sure they were level 

and stable.  Bob Wiley 

donated his bobcat, truck 

and trailer, and especially 

his expertise, to load and 

deliver the rocks safely 

to our church.  With his 

amazing bobcat skills, 

the areas were prepped 

and the rocks were gently 

laid.  Both of these men 

gave richly of their time 

and energies.  We thank 

our Loving Lord for Bob 

and Roy, asking Him to 

continue to bless their 

leadership at Christ 

Lutheran Church, and to 

bless all of our endeavors 

to show the neighborhood 

(Above) EXPRESS Visual Arts Camp
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VBS & Kingdom 
Quest 

Weird Animals Vacation 
Bible School concludes on 
Sunday, August 31. Th ank 
you to our shepherds/
teachers who are mak-
ing our song time, service 
activity, stations, and 
studies both memorable 
and meaningful on Sunday 
mornings this summer. On 
Sunday, September 14, the 
children and youth will 
move up to their next class 
of Kingdom Quest and 
Youth Bible Study when 
these ministry programs 
begin again with curricu-
lum for fall ‘14 and spring 
‘15. Our theme for this year 
is “Make Disciples One by 
One.” Th e children will be 
studying Old Testament 
stories of Samuel through 
David and David through 
Jeroboam, and in the 
New Testament the Life 
of Jesus according to the 
Gospel of Luke and Th e 
Early Church - Part 3. 

December 21 during the 
late service. Th ey will be 
practicing for the program 
on Sundays, November 30 
- December 21. In 2011, the 
centerpiece of our Christ-
mas Program production 
was an Advent calendar 
puzzle, in 2012 a 12 Days 
of Christmas storyboard, 
in 2013 a monochromatic 
mural of the manger. What 
artwork will the children 
use in 2014 to share the 
Christmas Story?

Bread for All Food 
Drive

Please take to heart the 
feature article from Jean 
Linderman regarding the 
Bread for All Food Drive. 
Help by bringing some-
thing healthy and hearty to 
the bin in the narthex, and 
support what this initiative 
is doing to provide resi-
dents of the 78741 zip code 
with meat, bread, drinks, 
fruit, and vegetables. On 
Mondays from 6-8 pm, 
volunteers gather at Prince 
of Peace Lutheran Church 
(1711 East Oltorf Street) 
to distribute these items 
through Bread for All, one 
of the hundreds of partner 
agencies of the Capital 
Area Food Bank. Oppor-
tunities to volunteer on a 
Monday include to pick up 
and unload food, set up the 
line,  be a translator, and 
distribute items.

Capital Area Food 
Bank

Mark your calendars for
 (continued on Page 5)

Day will be indoors 
(Bingo, Cake Walk, Coun-
try Store) and outdoors 
(Carnival Games, Face 
Painting, Putt-Putt Golf, 
Spin Art). It takes all of us, 
serving each other, to make 
Rally Day a fun day of fel-
lowship. Let’s rally togeth-
er as a family at Christ to 
all pitch in to put on this 
annual tradition. Please 
sign up in the narthex to 
help with some aspect of 
the event and/or bring 
items; volunteers are vital 
toward the vitality of Rally 
Day! Please contact Jordan 
or Christian Education 
committee members ( Jane 
Carrion, Mark Herber) for 
more information on Rally 
Day 2014.

Adventures of Gordy
Th e “second season” of 

our Adventures of Gordy 
puppet shows will debut 
and go live on the Web on 
Rally Day. Starring in two 
of the four new episodes 
is Gerdy. Please be sure to 
tell families with young 
children about these pup-
pet shows for kids. Th e 
newest pieces speak to the 
signifi cance of service and 
stewardship starting at an 
early age, and unpack the 
purpose of prayer and how 
we are to persist it in in the 
presence of our all power-
ful Father in heaven.

Christmas Program
Th e children and youth 

of Christ will present this 
year’s Christmas Program 
“A Star, A Star” on Sunday, 

Rally Day
Sunday, September 7 is 

Rally Day. Plan to make a 
day of it - Worship, BBQ 
Meal, and an afternoon of 
activities for all ages. Let’s 
come together to celebrate 
Relevant Education at 
Christ! Tickets for the 12 
noon meal are for sale at 
$8 for Adults and $4 for 
Children (5-12). Please 
purchase your tickets in 
advance in order to help 
us know how much food 
to prepare. 

Carnival fun on Rally 

JORDAN BOESSLING 
Minister of Creative Communica-
tions & Community Connections

By
Way

the
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIESSEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES

Danica Steinhauser 9/1a 
Charles & Valerie Kanetzky 9/2/19720 
Matias Reveles 9/4a      
Irene Flores 9/5a 
Harold Hoes 9/6a 
Debra Harrison 9/8a 

Bert Stuenkel 9/9a 

Ellen Smith 9/13a 
Sandy VanVelthoven 9/13a 
Graciela Cano 9/14a  
Marilyn Pietsch 9/15a   
Mary-Ellen Karotkin 9/17a 
Joe Calvo 9/18a 

James Martinez 9/19a 
Vera Little 9/20a 
Sue Etter 9/23a 
Adam Werchan 9/23a 
Katherine Werchan 9/23a 
Seth Werchan 9/23a 
Yogi Strait 9/25a 
Jeremy Magruder 9/27a 
Connie Ziehr 9/27a 
Jesse Bennight 9/28a 
Margaret Cano 9/28a
Sophie Werchan 9/28a
Cindy Zieschang 9/29a

(Con’t from Page 4)

Saturday, September 27 
from 9 am - 12 noon for 
our next servant event 
with the Capital Area 
Food Bank (8201 South 
Congress). For ages 8 
and older. Please contact 
Jordan for details and to 
sign up to volunteer.

Men’s Bible Study
Men of Christ, are you 

“Battle Ready?!” Each 
month, join Tim Ristow 
and fellow brothers in 
Christ at our Church for 
encouragement and to 
grow in our faith through 
conversation and com-
munity. Please refer to 
the feature article about 
how to get connected to 
studying God’s Word 
every fi rst Tuesday of the 
month (with the excep-

tion of September 16) with 
the men of Christ.

Your Story
Th ank you to Mark 

Ziehr and Matt Ziehr for 
dreaming up and designing 
a special art project for the 
wall on Monroe St. that 
was originally the entrance 
to Christ’s Sanctuary circa 
1951. Th ey are partnering 
with the Trustees to paint 
the wall in such a way that 
engages folks on foot to 
see Th e Story of the Bible 
as their story. We live in an 
expressive city and this is 
just another opportunity 
for the Creative Commu-
nication and Community 
Connections arm of Christ 
to connect people to Jesus.

Caring Fellowship
Just a reminder that we 

are in the initial stages 
of producing the fourth 

and fi nal 
documentary-
style video of 
our Mission 
Statement 
series . Please 
talk to Jordan 
if you would 
like to share 
something 
about what the 
Caring Fel-
lowship aspect 
of Christ Lu-
theran means 
to you.

Media
Just a reminder that we 

often take photos, and at 
times, video, of ministry 
events to put up around 
Church on the screen on 
Sundays and to post to the 
web that publicizes the 
worship, service, fellow-
ship, and education life of 
Christ Lutheran. 

General
Please contact Jordan 

with questions about any 
of these announcements. 
Be sure to check out the 
Sunday Mornings Chris-
tian Education as well as 
Community Connections 
bulletin boards for more 
information on what’s 
happening in these min-
istries.  
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FEED MY LAMBS  
UPDATE
Th e sack lunch program 

handed out 28 lunches 

during the month of 

August  We continue to 

make fresh sandwiches on 

the last Th ursday of each 

month (this month’s date 

will be September 25th.)   



Serving in September 2014
     8:15     10:45
Elders       Bill Ashmore                      Tim Ristow
Usher Capt.     Freddie Richter          TBD

Sept 7th
Flowers:

Tellers: C. Kanetzky/V. Kanetzky
Communion Guild: 

     8:15 am       Acolyte:Chandler Mitchell
          Lector: Lucille Herrera
         10:45 am      Acolyte: Samuel Chapman
       Lector: Phil Etter

Sept 14th
Altar Flowers: Given by the Deckers

Tellers: C. Kanetzky/V. Kanetzky
Communion Guild: P. Hamil & Liz C.

           8:15 am      Acolyte: 
         Lector: Clayton Pillack
          10:45 am     Acolyte: Aaron McInvale
      Lector: Gary Lippe

  Answer Key for Childen‘s Puzzle

Sept 21st
Flowers: Given in memory of Julian‘s Birthday by 

Arliss Shefstad
Tellers: TBD

Communion Guild: Alexander
          8:15 am       Acolyte: Ben Schaare

             Lector: Charles Kanetzky
         10:45 am     Acolyte: Jeremy Faulkner 

                  Lector: Norma Nanyes

September 28th
Flowers: Given in honor of Adam, Seth, & 
Katherine‘s Birthdays by Sophie Werchan

Tellers: TBD
Communion Guild:Wiley

8:15 am       Acolyte: 
 Lector: Alex Stivers

10:45 am   Acolyte: Seth Werchan
 Lector: Alan Werchan

If you cannot serve as scheduled, it is YOUR 
responsibility to fi nd a replacement.  If you know 
a schedule change before 9:00 am on Thursday 
of the week you’re scheduled, please contact the 
church offi ce (442-5844) to inform the secretary 
of the change for the Sunday bulletin.  If a 
problem arises on Sunday morning, please call 
the offi ce and leave a message


